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Sir William Recommends 
Recognition of the Unions

MtHREMMirANOTHER DEATH FROM SMALLPOX.NOT AS PRODIGAL AS ME WOULD LIKEm Of PREFERENCE 
IKED OF IN TOE HOUSE

Archibald Hanter et Eaat Toronto 
Died in Isolation Hcapital.

Archibald Hunter, who has been an 
occupant of the Isolation Hospital here 
for the past two weeks, died yesterday

*««««*<«1 An„«dwenl» to M- „.m

valescent last week, but evidently took Puttee’s Conciliation Bill Ap* ^êrs
a relapse, and on Sunday a specialist u hv G,lV.rnmen|. international unions. The_ alien agitator
was called in from the city and a «-on- P j should be discouraged,
saltation held with Dr. Alwood, the | Ottawa. May 18.-(Speclal.)_The. Mr. ^«“^^u^th^the Cana- 

physician In charge of the hospital. Mr. ! House went into committee on Mr. ! couraged tbe employment of foreign 
Hunter was fot^many years a resident Puttee., bm to amend the Conciliation, capital.

£5SStrrïS2SCM!K1 “• <•» w ■“«
H, .bout «1 y.«. of age and to «... «obltrotor nMM , gXL 5«U » ,,rlk. Il «ut.
leaves a widow ahd two daughters, the case of difference between employ- Mr Monk sald that labor disputes in
His father and other relatives I've in erg and employes, upon the applica- Montreal had not been incited by out-
wCas h0igh,yDearrespeaT a prominent tion of either party. Evidence to be ’ side agitators.

member and Past Master of Acacia taken and a decision made, as to a , . r' •b./Jtor" cw^organizier who, he We are all tied up; that's how It affect»
Lodge. No. 430, A, F. & A. $!., and falr ba6ia * element, to be pub- le/ ime to Jînadî to foment '«Jd - -umber of architect, yesterday
died as the result of a conscientious dis- . it ..... ‘ -nnneetion he in- to a World man, when asked a. to the
charge of (a dangerous duty, having ' » ed n e a r . i stauced the Frost and Wood strike at effect of the strikes in the building trades,
assisted at the obsequies of the late ther sought to enact that no aa* .ra . ' . Falls It was Mr. Charlton In one of the most prominent offices it
Mrs. Curtis of Main-street. Ever Since tor shall Btipulate that an emp,oyer ""“"hen suggested the amendment to was estimated that two million dollars'
LTS. ^.Mfa^rv! "^0  ̂against a„e ^ « Tiï'l' T ^ ^
been completely isolated, and there is trade* union, nor shall an agreement »£ fothlng ^ke, and high prie,, o< labor. One lead-
no sign of contagion in the house. subject any employe to a penalty on | such matters that international 8

Mr Hunter's is the second death from acCbunt of such membership. j u^ont offlchers fomented strikes in Can-
smallpox that ever occurred in East slr william'. Sneeeetipn*. j ada
Tc£°nt0- , . . . , - u * On Sir William Mulock's suggestion

The remains were buried in St.Johns ()he second clause was amended to re- ference to compel men to join unions.
Cemetery, Norway, last night. place the wora arbitrator by the words He thought it quite as reasonable to

conciliator or board of conciliation, j stipulate that a man should belong to 
Th.e next clause was amended to pro- a particular church or party, 
vide that the fair basis of settlement Mr. Brock renewed his protest against 

Recent Railway Accident at Went suggested by the conciliators shall only l international organizers- He would
in cases when it is not accepted be have them kept out and believed Cana- 
published in The Labor Gazette.

Ottawa, May 18. — Replying to a The sixth clause was amended by, out trouble, 
question by E. F. Clarke. In the House striking out Che word "lnternatto.ial" j
to dav Mr Blair said that the alien- a.nd also to provide againet discrimina-1 Mr Guthrle attacked Mr. Brock as a 
to-day Mr. Bla.reaid tnat [ne at t.on against non-union laborers in et- capltallst who had labor strikes in

| tion of the government had not been fectlng a settlement. | establishments belonging to the mem-
fully read by nwself in the budget " l|lj ' g£gy J&y j called to the verdict of the jury in the The clause as amended reads : In ber £or (>n,tre Toronto.
speech. My honorable friend will hnd __ ; West Lome accident on the Lake Erie no case shall a conciliator stipulate,. Mr Brock asked what establishment».
ill that speech the otter made to the ------- Detroit River Railway. April 29 nor shall it ba^sti pula ted in any agree-1 ..The . Respgler Woollen Mills, two
imperial authorities at the Colonial Con- ■ — . , ... ,, . ‘ aid three nient promote or recommended by a weei(S ag0." was the answer,
ference." Joseph Chamberlain of Greater Britain uo Mr. Bull of Little England : last, and by which, it is said, thiee conclllato„ that any employe shall re , ..That mattEr," replied Mr. Brock.

"That is the only offer?" Dp. Sproule Tf , vnm. ro|onia| 90ns with vou —tho thev have not been very trainmen were killed. But. if the facts linquish his membership in any tradee .. settled In ten hours and without
asked again. If V"U COl°““1. uL,_VOu’tl have to kill are as stated. It would appear to de- union or labor association, nor shall the men l08lng a day's pay."

"Yes," Mr. Fielding replied. "With t r dijjal 50ns with imperial defence contributions lately you 11 have Provincial authorities. an agreement subject any employe to Mr. Logart favored international
regard to the second part of my honor- the latted calf for them. __________ harg.d with tbe administration of a penalty on account of such member- v.,innB abd labor organizations gener
ate friend s request we have 'had no “iminàf tosriceV to take any action -hip or discriminate against persons ally.
recent correspondence with the imperial ___ which might to- proper in the prem- who are not members of trades unions
government on the action of Germany " O s J D/Cflff/PÇ ises. The got ernment has not yet or labor associations

Mr. Charlton asked whether the at- 0«/£7 IO «JLltiC L/IjUUICJ been able to select a person possessing Dl.eu.»lon Warm,
ten tion of the government had been A nrecise qualification for taking The discussion on committee lasted
called to the alleged intention of the . . , >e-y • j » ch'aree of investigationa in case of about two hours and at times waxed
German.government to unload upon the /if J A &f» If! L^SHtLcll railway accidents, tout is on the alert warm.
country a supply of ex-convicts. The C/Z L^ClULfi , secJre such a person as Is required. Mr- Henderson took the ground 'hat
action recently taken by the United __________ _______________________ __i- ,he meantime a temporary appoint- the bill was worthless, designed simp1
States with regard to the deportation of . 0-------------------------- ment has been made, and an investi- , ly to make the labor people believe
crimiDâls, followed by the report that , does not succeed, the board will then eatj0n held in the case of the Windsor something wras being done for them,
the German government Intend sending „ , y. , p-fAr Strllcee to intervene- A request for Intervention junct(0n collision on the I. C. R. Mr. He favored compulsory arbitration,
this class of emigrants, impelled. Mr. Provision to Refer 3 K must, however, come from both the Bjajr further said that he was Informed Mir. Brock, speaking on the last

ddS/lS! ,gnveI?' Three roneiliators With Power parties directly Interested. If the the Lake Erie and Detroit Railway
ment were giving the subject any at- I nrCC VOnClllalOfS, W board makes an award.it shall be bind- Company had submitted no rules for

6-rWi.frid Laurier replied: "We have to Make Awards. <nf for -ars.^but can be hnjhjj the approve, of the government.
no official information that the Ger- . . , .. . . ac. _„rtvman authorities contemplate any such An important bill was introduced by notice from> elthM party^ nf
policy. If we had we would kike im- . Hon. F. R. Latchford in the legislature . case of an employer break
mediate action to prevent any such pol- yesterday. It is entitled an act to ^1 ™ award and $50 in the case of

=-•" « » »■*»•
existing laws to deal with such a ques- tion and Arbitration for the settlement When n
tion. but if our powers should not be of difficulties between employers ut one that a fleet* the general pub e,
adequate, we shall have no hesitation jabor and employes each a* n street railway strike, the
in asking parliament to supplement The boarfl wm c'on,iat of one m. hoard may intervene, of It. own 
,hem’ ployer of labor, one employe, and the motion, hut the parties

two will select a third arbitrator. The bound to accept the award.
HOPE BALFOUR WILL NOT TOLLOW ! secretary of the Bureau of Labor will For the purpose of the act, the Min- would meet the objects of the promoter.

! be secretàry of the board. 1 ister of Public Works is styled Minis- ; it provides that .any person who, by
In case of disputes, the secretary is ter of Labor. There is a law on the 

1 authorized tp proçeed to the scene and statute books now. but It has been 
i try to artange the difficulty. If he found to- be unworkable. _____________

en’s
0.00,

clause as drafted, objected to legislat
ing for "International" unions, which 

without the ' pale of Canadian 
He considered Canadian la- 

tyrannized by

Two Million Dollars’ Worth of Build
ings Delayed by Labor 

Troubles-,

Dp Sproule Informed That All Cor
respondence is Contained in 

Conference Blue Book,

GERMANY MAY UNLOAD EX-CONVICTS
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14-STOREY STRUCTURE HELD OVER\ <54.00 A\
and iI Pellatt Syndicate Will Not Pat U» 

Their Sky-Scraper 

This Year.
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Ottawa,
Man )—Dr. Sproule tirought up in the 
House to-day the subject ol Mr. Cham- I _ 
berlaln s speech in the matter of prefer- , 

trade between Great Britain and 
Dr. Sproule wanted to 

the further offers of

T.JI >

IA <j i|i<ential 
ber colonies. [V

ping at architect said that there were very 
few of the carpenters getting 35 per hour. 
Most of those that were working were get
ting 30 cents. The Idea of the workingmen 
joining together and taking contracts was 
laughed at, as there would be no one who 
yi'mild be responsible for the work, andi 
buiMers would not trust them. Another 
phase of the situation, so far as the car
penters are concerned, is that the supply 
mien are coining into the tight, and say 
Ihtat the bosses n-ho pay the union scale 
will not get any lumber to carry on their 
business. This fight Is strong and will he 
to a finish.

Another feature, according to the archi
tects, Is that builders do not say that the 
men are asking too match, but they object 
to having their business run by the unions. - 

Big; Plane Interfered JWMljL
One of the largest onterpriso| 

affected is the 14-«torey off.ee building that 
was to have been erected opposite the King 
Edward Hotel by the PeHatt syndicate. 
The estimated cost Off this alone was $750,- 
000, hut It will probably not be proceeded 
with this gumroer.

Another large building being held over is 
a factory that wag going up near the sub
way. It is to be about 200 feet square jind 
cost $25,000. The greatest effect, however, 
has been felt in tbe way <£ private resi
dences. When a man who wishes to build 
a $5000 house finds that it is go-ing to cost 
between $6000 and $7000. be decides to wait 
another year. Houses that are being built 
for rental are not so backward, as the own
ers will receive a proportionate Income 
from them. A rone 
proposes to build, however, lg very liable 
to sell the property, as he has not revenue 
from it, aud gives up the idea of building. 

Bright Outlook Han Darkened. I
The architects say that in outside towns 

work is going on very well, and there are 
no disturbances anywhere. The profession 
In Toronto does a great deal of work for 
building thruout the province, and is de
voting a great deal of attention to It at 
present.

The architects unite in saying that never 
in Toronto’s history was there eo fine a 
prospect as showed Itself this spring; but, 
altho there may be a revival In the fall, 
the outlook bias become very dark.

Both Mdiee Obstinate.
A great deal of feeling liae developed be

tween the parties td the présent strike. 
The Builders’ Exchange passes out the In
formation that positively no overtures will 
l>e made to either the carpenters or build
ers' laborers. They In turn—the car pent erg 
and laborers—are equally as emphatic in 
declaring their intention of remaining out 
all summer. If need be, sooner than return 
under old conditions.

The united carpenters, who are striking 
for an increase to 35 cents an hour, which

what were
from Canada to which Mr.

He also euquir-

luiow
preference
Chamberlain referred- 
ed whether there had been any recent 
correspondence with the imperial gov
ernment regarding threatened retalia-

.95 V Sir William Mulock deprecated inter-Eg
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CASE FOR CRIMINAL COURT.tion by Germany.
The Minister of Finance replied: "We 

have already taken the House into our 
confidence on the subject for the offer 
which was made for further preference 
is published in the conference blue book 

imperial paper to which access is

jSSeSs
V

Lome Ventilated in Common#.
i dians would deal with each other with-

/Gntlirie on Falwe T*vk.

VS.as an
easily had, and the memorandum was W

i
to he

y ,,r. Boyd first paid his respects «-to 
what he calle9 the spread-eagle speeches 
of lawyers w4io didn’t employ one man 
to 100 Mr. Brock employed. Perhaps 
they hired only one under paid clerk. 
He declared they wereHalking to the 
gallery to catch the labor vote. Then 
he denounced the "exactions of labor 
organization:!."

After some further debate, the bill 
went thru as amended, £U)d stands for 
a third reading.

69c.
ts,

%m
at ■,
8t with hind on tvblrh he

TO PREVENT INTIMIDATION.

ON IDE BRIBERY IEne
Mr. Clnncey’» Election. Bill Passed 

With Amendment.,

Ottawa, May 18—Mr. Clancey's bill 
to amend the Elections Act was con
sidered by the HEtiuee in Committee to- 

B<lt : night- The Minister of Justice submit
ted an amendent which It was agreed

rt,
ill atVike 1. deemed to l>e5 !

■
Members of That Order Oppose 

Friendly Ovation to King 
Edward.

it, Catharines Minister Talks of 
Perjury Introduced Into the 

investigation.

St.

Chamberlain's Suggestion Comes In
opportunely for Germany.

farce, abduction or false pretense, inter- mw ik lore no-feres with or prevents anybody from St. Catharines. May 18.- Liars, po- 
votiitg, shall be liable to -a penalty at lltlcal and otherwise," was the subject 
$200, collectable by any person who ^ a sensational sermon by Rev. H. S.
posed on Tpertn ”o“victedaofy tell!™, j Dou8a11' B A" at the Me"‘tton Methh°' 

an elector, for the purpose of lntlmatio-i, dlst Church yesterday. Discussing the 
that the Dominion ballot is not secret. Toronto bribery case the speaker said:

"There Is a lack of truth in many de
partments of political life, 
events, events still in progress, have 
called the attention of the public mind

Dublin, May 18.—Scenes of extreme 
disorder were witnessed at a meeting 
of citizens here to-night in the ro
tunda in support of the Irish parlia
mentary fund owing to thç presence 
of members of the Gaelic League wh, 
are opposed to giving King Edward a 
friendly welcome on his corning visit 
to Ireland. Timothy Harrington, Lord 
Mayor of Dublin, was to the chair.

While John Redmond was address-

Stiff and Soft 
>w and stylish 
tine American 

»iiqh fur felt, 
; bindings, col- 
grey, slate and 

vort h 
>ecial

Berlin. May 18. — The possibility of ; 
trade hostilities with Great Britain, 
presented to Germany by Colonial Sec
retary Chamberlain, In his recent 
speech at Birmingham, comes at an 
Inopportune time. For Chancellor Von 
Buelow, a fresh problem arises, while 
the reconstruction of the -commercial 
treaties with other countries was pro
ceeding on well
tlons. What the members of the min
istry hope Is that Premier Balfour 
end the majority of the cabinet will de
cline to follow Mr. Chamberlain's sug
gestion, and that he will be obliged to 
leave the cabinet.

So far as any reply can be made to „ a wen.preserved skeleton of a human same judge, witnesses upon oath have
"h attitude tiwania German Inter- Toronto railway passenger agents The street railway men are awaiting being, which is being mounted by Fred, denied the evidence of other witnesses
state relations and German's treatment and the hotel men of the city are pre the reply of the company to their 1 B. Utley. Various theories have been ! °'ath; n.fitl.i! to an evas
of Canada, as tho the latter was not paring for one of the heaviest rushes | amended complaint. The committee re- advanced as to how these remains ““^Ith Ittoa case of perjury' si8ted Z £ Z
ttat Canada®* a^'ïn&denVsta'le , 01 tourist traffic in the history of Can-1 quested a reply by noon Wednesday. | came ta \Cadark mystory Vto^lf" 1» offence a"d “prevented John Redmond from
in commercial relations. Canada fixes ada. The known bodies that have ; This was for the purpose of enabling P suggested to the flf*d. The more ^’ tAc^nd^man -hut a lie is continuing his speech,
her own trade conditions, and discrim, arranged to hold conventions here dur- the men to be notified to attend the pr0.ba(bie theory is that it is one of the a*J£Vated into a crime of greatest S6» thf.Dlatform ami^cSi
lTated îf?;r"e^'Vlth0Ut a^k 'lg lug the present season will bring to mass meeting that evening, in the event victims of the cholera outbreak of 1831, : hemousneEs when told under oath. L e.. °t 6|hem out " F°erce ionisions
%% ^wspapBevs0hnereentwh,ch are usu- the^ty a vast number of people, most- the demands were not conceded. The whereby. # in * few^ys. more t than | ''Reading the.reports of thetovesti- “ToSto Le^guero

^ al|y ready to avail themselves of any ]y from the States, who will require ! committee expresses confidence that tbe ^ is known, and quite ^,0 accounts^ mibilshed of ’ the olhar members of the ailsembly en-
opportunity to attack Great Rrltain or accommodflUon from one to two weeks company will grant the revised de- ^aimable to believe, that burials ^otest trigone cannot!ïut beVtruck ^ftoarioTm m«n 'persons wero

the suhj?.teo?'use moderate language Nine of the largest conventions on the manda, tho they have been repeatedly , were ^ made ^"'^“tumbled17 Wbihh ‘ men^to‘^micul ** iife^per jme ‘“jured in the desperate efforts made 
in contending that Germany can injure continent are scheduled to meet in To- refused already. une gr'ave near the eastern end of the ^e^elves It to striking that such lo eject the disturbers and restore
British trade^ more than Great Britain ronto betWeen May 20 and Sept. 1. Cnn Be Avoided stone bridge on the macadamized road. the cagei but some may plead dke orfCs'n n'Donnell member of parlla
2enm!nJ,orehaveergmoneyo’’ut from the f" For these meetings special rate, on Narrowed down to the fine point , ----------------------;--------- 1 j IL french baron, who, taken to tart ^“ffo? badly to-
eign Office h#re to the editors to say railways have been granted from all the strike apparently can be avoided SENSATION IN NORWICH. $ for lying, replied that he had lied like ^1.ed in the tu»ad during the scuffle-
nothing which might irritate the Bin- parta of the States, as well as on the'by recognition of the union and giving, mITIs - The Express " W<“ lmp08“-i Many persons fed terror stricken from

ZThappednst0in8'thePlBrRtoh cato Canadiaa »"«*• As a and theGrievanceCommlttee erf themeu ; j Norwich is some- b'lny He is bad enough, a lie is == ! ^’Ldmond continued his speech
"net What happens in the British a third for round trip tickets have authority to handle cases of suspen- > ^ disappearance enemy to humanity, u social curse. A and eventuillly a semblauce of order

Some of the papers affirm that Great been arranged for the largest conven- Hl°ns among the men. The company ^ well-known lie 18 one °f ""Jf1 aawaa regained and a resolution In ac-
Britaln will be Initiating a tariff var , and thosa esperlally interested, I officials Insist that th.s Is equal to giv. ,<* a ^ goods c erk from a w ell known . thlngg> as ,t strikes at man y charac- cordance with the object of the meet- 
on all exporting countries, including tlo"B ^ tog the mert charge of the operation of «“re here. W 1th this sudden d.sap- ter, and as well saps the foundation of ing w;lg carried
the United States, if she supports her and who are familiar with conditions, ^6 The men point to the fact that pea ranee there to associated a story things and undermines social and ..a,, ---------—-------------------
colonies in imposing preferential generally prevailing declare that fifty, Hteam roadl3 recognize the full powers of misappropriation of money, extend- tional life. It destroys tne very ia-
ta riffs. per cent- more visitors will be enter- i f grlevanra committees and discharge lng over a period of years, and amount- brie of public life- JiM time tm» ter

tained .in Toronto during the next four and suspend only in accord with 'he rc- lng in all. it to said, to about $3000. Urinly come when the private charac . .choonrr But
months than during any previous sea- commenllatioos of these grievance i-ofc- The village fs quite worked up Uui t .a ter at the peisou who seeks to be- Try to Loot « rrrn

mlttees- They assert that the grisai matter. toT the young man was one come an office bearer should be unt- Are Driven on.
Special Finn. Mude. ance committees are very strict and of the most popular residents in the sidered; when we should see that no

Te take care of this big Increase the discipline the men on slight provocation, place. alcoholic debauchee Is sent to legtola- , . - .
railway and hotel men are making spe- ; q^p street car employes Insist that they j--------------------------------ture for the protection of our homes, WPgian steamer. Norkcp, i.aptajn Loud,
rial plans. Some cf the hotels have j could thus relieve the company official* | MAY WEAR STRAW HATS. no libertine sent to formulate laws f wb|ch sailed from Boston on Mty 21, 
offered a slight reduction to parties of i of much routine work. ... „ ---. . the chastity, morality and purity i , Cove> haB arrived here. She

Railway system. r>n the occasion of L' toLquir/Lrttors L pay th'e’regu- incroas'e ""màndied'the wage flay note" that unit»- Performing their dtohon^Vln private transactions can- warn unable^to^reachc™eCove. wheie

ment was ma.de between the company rtoesenger men are advised "?w r^T,el ve .20L® " hn‘,r' T.h,y d'>mar"1 1 gage*, in accordance wlt^a pattern ap- I that they support for public positions ships report_ ha.mg m *th ' ,
The latter are now eo„- ^ %, «S^TL.'Luntry that the man woVsLbôutl^d^ ! pr°?d ™ <« .‘“corruptibility, mo-s ^j^^Lward.^The"^ench

sidering further demands on the com- tide toward this section of Ganada will; )̂nrr(>as(>d pacning, master General s Department. of moral Integrity, etc. ! schooner Navarlsse has been driven
pany. They want 2(V-, instead of 1sc, be amazingly heavy for the summer. ! .. ' , <r|n f th v. A- ' ___i . , , _ ! I ashore hv the ice on the west coast.
an hour and straight recognition of ths | Aside from the r^ular rush during fhorr nfp abo,ff' w,0 men involved it y°U eV°r 1 rr° jr -j BARBARITIES NOT EXAGGERATED. |A num,ber of local craft tried to loot
union. Wh.rh means that the company , the races and the Exhto tion the ho- wcuM mPan at a minimum an Increase GTR HfesPOYSIBLE ---------- I her. but the French cruiser. Trude. ap-
shall employ only union men. The com- tels look forward to full houses dur operating ^pense, to the ,om- ° T ” ltE chief Rabbi of London Receive. » peared on the scene and compelled
rnailds" "0t aRW ,0 any 8UCh dS" i“^r.<rfliUL;.1Ulya’seAsU,irflrs?-ctosPs ^olt. Mich.. wT IS.-Thkoron- Letter Corroborating Aecooats. them to surrender their plunder.

hotels have, in addition to enlarged RO a 8 “ ' ' er's Jury to-day rendered a verdict,
accommodation secured a list of fir.-t- Contlnnrd on Page 4. ! finding the Grand Trunk Railway re-
class bearding houses In the city where 
visitors may have rooms, with or with
out meals when the hotel service is 

I not possible. It to the purpose 
' hotel people to render every service 
possible to their guests and provide 

with accommodation when It v 
Last year wee bne of the

II WOULD COS! $90,000j

1.50 The bill, as thus amended, was read a 
third time and passed.BIGGEST EH EXPECTED Recent

UNEARTHED HUMAN SKELETON.
understood condi- to the evidence of a lack of truth In

I some man or some men who staud jng the audieuce Mrs. McBride, fortn- 
I high in public pieces, either as mem- MiBS Maude C,o»n, advanced to

Galt. May 18. - While digging post- bers of parliament or as ministers of platform and interrupted the pro-
a government. It is not for me to *

Believed io Be That of Victim of 
Cholera Epidemic of 18,34.Toronto Street Railway Company 

Could Not Afford to Give 
23c an Hour.

Nine of Largest Conventions on Con
tinent to Be Held Here This 

Summer. say which showed the lack of truth, “LhLh^'L totond^.Ts head 
but In thë same witness box before the 6

holes for a fence near the Gas Works 
a few days ago, workmen came uponh the manu ' 

|1 find it o n 
led to take 
-neat in ap- 
rorth in the

Continued on Page 4.
theof the municipality, to oppose 

presentation of an address of welcome 
ig,y Mr- Harrington replied 
K-e way. Mirs. McBride in-

augment permanent force Jto the Kin
Post. Will BeTwo lev Military

Established in Canada.
I

Ottawa, May 18.—Legislation will be 
brought down providing for the creation 
of two pew military depots, one at 
Montreal, and one at Edmonton, N.W- 
T., nf mounted infantry.

Provision will be made for the in
creasing of the permanent force from 
its present establishment, one thousand 
men, all ranks. Jo fifteen hundred.

The depot at Montreal will likely con
sist of at least two arms of the force for 
the present. These will likely be iff- 
lantry and artillery.

petal or nickel-,
I horse*, dogs, 
these Watcho g 

regular AC

dows
Prepare for tbe Rare*.

The races are al
most here, mid you 
know that makes the 
Introduction of summer 

3 clothes, of nobby styles 
in hats, especially, am} 
the Dlneen Co. as of 
old have specially Im
ported an assortment 
nf the latest designs 

. both by London and 
j New York makers. Silk 

hats, $5 to 1*8. Derby, 
$2 to $.1; Alpine. $2 to $5. Remem
ber they are Dunlap's and Heath's sole 
Canadian agents.

'1

orne "X
olor- ( 
i. on .49)

WRECKERS OFr NEWFOUNDLAND.
|pat- 

■ and 
and }.49 MONTREAL MEN MAY STRIKE. eon.

St- John's, Nfld., May 18.—The Nor-Car Men \«k for 20 Cent, an Hont 
and Recognition,nrtoln* 81.1*8

Sample Tap- 
f’urtiiins, 50

/
Montreal, May 18—There may be an

other strike on the Montreal Streetsihle patients, 
and Finglo 

fhe lead- 
from

FAIR AID WARM.

Meteorological Office, Toronto. May V - 
(8 p m.|—The weather continues derbledly 
cool In the Northwest Terrltorlca, accom- 

' ponied by rain and snow, 
remain* generally fine, aud for the most 
part decidedly warm.

Minimum and maximum temprratuicai 
Victoria. 46—56; Kdmenton. 32—38; I’rlme 
Albert. 30-38: Qu'Appelle. 30-38: Wlnnl-

f all 
, d sell 
. earh 1 98 fini the men. El»‘'wher<‘ It
n for 22v.
■gandle Stripe 

all finished 
match toe 

ng a very 
of green. nec 54—80; Port Arthur, 46—62; Parry 

L, mol '52—78; Toronto, 56—82; Ottawa, 
58-64! Montreal, 60 -82; Quebec, 52-62;22tin. KILLED BY A WAGON.London, May IS." — Dr. Herman Ad-

sponslbk for the accident at the cor- 'wf^^hto congregaUonlo! Aylmer, May 18,-Teddy Shepherd,

ÎSSlsS
the press, he said, had not exaggerated father's house. He suffered severe in- 
the extent of the barbarities commit- • ternal injuries, aud died within a few 

i ted. He had to-day received a letter, hours.
! seigl by a number of leading citizens 
! of Kisheneff, which fully corroborated

Before starting on a shopping tour look what had been published. Chicago May 18.—Arbitration boards,
ovei The World's advertisements—delivered An indignation meeting oft East End ni ag . y
btfore breakfast for 25c a month. Hebrews was held to-night.’ Many of employers associations and labor com.

the sneakers were emigrants from Kis- mlssloners were denounced In the Chi- 
henéff They made passionate protests cag(, Federation of Labor yesterday 
againrt the authors of the outrages. A afternoon as being "•I'***1' ,to”^buf®

\ ............. , , ’ . ^mmittee was appointed to collect and Industrial pitfalls, designed to
a,'dr,'SS i subscriptions^ to London for the rt.ief crush labor unions."

---------- ..J I of the sufferers by the nots. --------—THg.

HUGH GUTHRIE’S BILL Halifax, 46—62.
■'-V

Lowers
ff»r lOr.

i t -;:x.\ » 
woods, trim-

wood trim^
pins, on

ProhablUtlfs.
Lakes arut G<‘or*ian Buy— 

irvsh southeasterly to
Pn*w<*4 on to tlir Railway Com in It t#»r 

-Friend of Ilnllwny Employe*
LIGHTNING HITS A CHI Rf H.

Moderate to 
southerly wind's; for the most pnr« 

eontinned decidedlyx warm.

of tfi«?
May 18—Lightning Trunk trainIll..TIorkton.

struck the Methodist f’hurrh whH? per- ish excursionists from Toledo.
ran

Ottawa. May 18—Mr. Guthrie’s bill, 
to amend the Railway Act, was read19 fair and

with thunderstorms at many places.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Litwrenrr— 

Fair and devrldpdly warm; a few nr-ntt'T‘(l 
n de rat omis to-day, becoming more gen.

^Sh°JAw‘renee—Moderate wlnils; 
f.ilr and n few sea ft.-rod showers
fir thunderstorm». more expeelally on Wed-
n'<; ill (^Moderate -wind»; fair and- a little

vices were in progress yesterday, and 
three person*? were burned seriously, 
tho all will recover. Their clothing 

"was literally torn off. The bolt follow
ed a chandelier. The church was not 
damaged.

them
necessary.

referred to the Railway Committee. Tt most prosperous in the history of the 
is deigned to place railroad employes 
in th** same position as ordinary citi- 
zen? in regard to accounts, and to pre- 
vp,,t the railway companies from con
tracting themselves out of their 
tnon law liability to thefr employes.

Try the decanter at Thomas , three for 
m, quarter.a serond time in the House to day, and

CR19H LABOR I'NIONS. thfin 
er» I on

Continued on Page 4.

SANDERSON’S__
MOUNTAIN DpW SCOTCH 
A whinXT of fliic, full body. Buy Alive Bollard m s cool smok

ing mixture.
EDWARDS & COMPANT. Chartered 

Accountants. 26 Wellington St. East 
Geo. Edwards F. C. A.. A. H Edwards.

com- wcvtucr. . . ,Maritime—Light to moderate wind»: due. 
Lake Superior Fresh lo strong smithnist- ^

erlv shifting to soiltlnvi-.-lerly winil «arm, w
wlih Bhowcrn and local thunderstorms, 

Manitoba—Quite- cool and showery.

only.15.00 toll TIRES.PIGSKIN,hi» M LNER ON ASIATICS. THORN BURY US 'PROGRESS’! VI*Colorado Springs, M.ny IS. — John 
Muir & Sons, 

says he has In-

,.n Bedstead*. 
■!, cojitinuous 

orna- 
brass

Exclu. Gin Nlion'.l lie nn.,1
Soelnl Economy Grounds.

+ j TO M riCKKD I.ATE Mil. McGREGOR BARf['y On Sunday. May 17. li>0.'!. at hi*
i --------- Iste residence, 10 K'difnaon street, John

DECORATION FOR MOTHERS J Windsor, May IS.—It is stated that Ba |„ th> 78tb year of hi* age. father 
---------- T : T>f John A. smith will be appointed Jnbn K„rn. „f the firm of .1. R. Smith

IV£2?£srs&ASSSSe” *“• -... ......-
dpconitlon» to inothf th of fa mill»*. +

4- Th«* Senator says ihe df-pnpul itlon of +
± Franco is n s^riou* menace, and > 

urges that mother* of lare» fnmtî'es > 
g I-'#» entitled to evjiial consideration >

. with tlremen. gymnasts and others.
♦ who have rerentlr he^n decorated, x 

M. Plot expe-'ts te propose In parlla- * 
nr-nt the oreitlon nf .1. mother s ^ 
decoration, consisting of a ribbon and +

♦ .1 cross.

of John 
Scotia ml.

Nothing but the finest goods at Thomas 

STKANHHir MOVEMENTS.

Muir Thorn bury. May 1^-—The vote on the 
bylaw to establish a gn soif ne engine 
and foundry works hero was almost 
unanimous in its favor—157 for and 12 
against.

heavy
m T,ül »«**

wide.

--------- I.pith,
, Johannesburg. May IS. — Lord Mil- vented a for tanning hogs'

fif-r. High Commissioner of South \f hides so »« to make them a substitut"
for rubber in cushion tires for vehicles 

1 of all kinds.

process
fl in. Fl-niji,

... H i vrg 
.Antwerp! 
Montreal 

. Montreal 
.Mflryport 
.. .Iz»ndom 

.. Glose'* v 
N"w Y Oik 

.Netv York 
Manchester

Montreal ............. I.lverpoof
Liverpool 
IJverpooi

At.Hay 1^.
La Chuimpagne .N<-w York
I Inland ........... New York ..
lîa varian............Liverpool.
#Virlntbian..........Malin Head
Dunmore Hend.FathfT Pf^'ct
Brazilian............ Father P'-Int
< nrthaglnian. J. l^hiladelphlo
rvmrie............Liverpool....
K P. Wilhelmj. .Cberliourg .. 
Manche». City. .Father Point
Tunisian........
Manlt-eba....

J dominion....

Î20.00 Ftca, addrefitting a meeting to-.day on 
th<* native question, contenile] thatma- 
tives who raised themselves to a civil- 
17/<1 level with the whites 
titled to cqu41 privileges. He sympa- 
thized. he said, with the fepling tn 
south Africa agalnet an influx of Asi- 
atiep. hut that influx .--^uld he resisted 
on social economy grounds, and net 
on the score or color.

Funeral will leave th»* above address at
Tnlon

for 4 for 26cMarguerite Cigars sold 
Alive Bollard duly tortlre^

comes the shrilling wail.
Mat tf es3t

2.75
Cinarn * az atta. clear Havana, more 

than equa . any imported cigars Try 
them and be convinced. 8 for 2oc and 10c 
straight Alive Bollard

E.ir'v and efficient dellvert of The World 
to |'I parts of the city and suburbs. In
cluding the Island.

--------- — Cigars Violetta, three for 26c. fin*
' o jay «8,ere,» cn , Quality, best cigar made. Try them 

| Alive Bollard.

7.45 a m. Tuesday. May Id. to 
Station. Interment at Newmarket 

WILSON—On Monday, May 18th, 1903. at 
her 1ère residence. Dawes-read. Little 
York. Ann B. Wilson. <wi»ow of tbe late 

61st

i
\ Now nearer

Small wonder "checks are growing pale 
And hearts begin to bound.

were er\- TO-D.4Y IN TORONTO.
• -i^y. • *
-it " MU'ft»*. 

,le- equal to 
,.,-mln P"’oL 

and <r>n1

Annual irncflng. Centra! Y'.M.C'.A., 8 
p.m. ,

rr»lleo CrvmTr ifrsionrrif.
•i.G.R G. parr.de. Arm^uri^s ^ p m 
I.^triFlatiire. Parliament Building*, ft 

p.m.
Baseball. Trrrmtr. v. Providence, Dia

mond Park, 3.30.

i
there!He come*' Jnst at the corner. 

Quick! In before hn fpc*.
It 1» t.hv vrrotrh who #f,41t* the air

^^-fcTROB^B-BUR REF.-E-E 81"

p.m. : Hagh Wilson. In her 
Funeral Wednesday, tbe ST'tS, *t 3 

o'clo.’k, to St. Judes CetmetiTy. At rest.

yesr.
,.. Montreal
. Montreal

:,ol
■'fie,*. ».fi 8 50
ide.
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The World.
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